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LELIT Bianca 
PL162T-120

Coffee machine with L58E 
group and manual control of 
the water flow. The dual boiler 
ensures an excellent thermal 
stability. It is designed for the 
real homebarista that wants to 
get the best from each coffee.

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 bottomless filterholder with walnut 
wooden handle

LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with walnut wooden 
handle and Coffee Slide spout

LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS

LELIT58 2 doses (18-21 g), IMS

LELIT58 blind filter, IMS

LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with aluminium 
handle

Spoon for coffee powder

Cup rack

70 l water softener filter

Small brush with nylon bristles

LELIT microfiber cloth

Optional 4-holes steam wand nozzle

First cleaning kit

PL162T-120 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B

Stainless steel steam boiler: 1.5 l
Stainless steel coffee boiler: 800 ml
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 29x58.5x39 cm
Weight: 27.2 kg

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group, paddle system with patented design, 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools
Professional water/steam taps with spring closure
LCC with high-resolution OLED graphic display
Lack of water in the tank and “Reserve mode” 
graphic indicator
Possibility to activate Low Flow and 
Brew Temperature
Possibility to activate pre-infusion and 
stand-by times
Possibility of disabling the steam boiler
Partial and total doses counter
Coffee delivery timer
Temperature displayed in Celsius or Fahrenheit 
degrees
Double manometer for pump/steam pressure
L58E group manometer for coffee pressure
Water supply and direct discharge
Pump calibration via external 
adjustment screw
Polished stainless steel appliance body with cup 
warmer rack and drip tray with wire grate
Walnut wood knobs, lever, paddle and feet
I/O stainless steel back-lit switch
Anti-burn multidirectional steam and 
hot water wands
Mug friendly
Water tank placeable on the three sides 
of the machine
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LELIT Bianca 
PL162T-120CB

Black coffee machine with 
L58E group and manual 
control of the water flow. 
The dual boiler ensures an 
excellent thermal stability. 
This machine is equipped 
with a new design drip tray. 
The final touch is given by its 
maple wood details.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group, paddle system with patented design, 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools
Professional water/steam taps with spring closure
LCC with high-resolution OLED graphic display
Lack of water in the tank and “Reserve mode” 
graphic indicator
Possibility to activate Low Flow and 
Brew Temperature
Possibility to activate pre-infusion and 
stand-by times
Possibility of disabling the steam boiler
Partial and total doses counter
Coffee delivery timer
Temperature displayed in Celsius or Fahrenheit  
degrees
Double manometer for pump/steam pressure
L58E group manometer for coffee pressure
Water supply and direct discharge
Pump calibration via external 
adjustment screw
Black appliance body with cup warmer rack
New design drip tray with wire grate
Maple wood knobs, lever, paddle and feet
I/O stainless steel back-lit switch
Anti-burn multidirectional steam and 
hot water wands
Mug friendly
Water tank placeable on the three sides 
of the machine

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 bottomless filterholder with maple 
wooden handle
LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with maple wooden 
handle  and Coffee Slide spout
LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS
LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS
LELIT58 2 doses (18-21 g), IMS
LELIT58 blind filter, IMS
LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with maple 
wooden handle
Spoon for coffee powder
Cup rack
70 l water softener filter
Small brush with nylon bristles
LELIT microfiber cloth
Optional 4-holes steam wand nozzle
First cleaning kit

AISI316L Stainless steel steam boiler: 1.5 l
AISI316L Stainless steel coffee boiler: 800 ml
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 29x58.5x39 cm
Weight: 26.5 kg

PL162T-120CB 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B
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LELIT Bianca 
PL162T-EUCW

White coffee machine with 
L58E group and manual 
control of the water flow. 
The dual boiler ensures an 
excellent thermal stability. 
This machine is equipped 
with a new design drip tray. 
The final touch is given by its 
maple wood details.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

L58E group, paddle system with patented design, 
compatible with LELIT58 barista tools
Professional water/steam taps with spring closure
LCC with high-resolution OLED graphic display
Lack of water in the tank and “Reserve mode” 
graphic indicator
Possibility to activate Low Flow and 
Brew Temperature
Possibility to activate pre-infusion and 
stand-by times
Possibility of disabling the steam boiler
Partial and total doses counter
Coffee delivery timer
Temperature displayed in Celsius or Fahrenheit  
degrees
Double manometer for pump/steam pressure
L58E group manometer for coffee pressure
Water supply and direct discharge
Pump calibration via external 
adjustment screw
White appliance body with cup warmer rack
New design drip tray with wire grate
Maple wood knobs, lever, paddle and feet
I/O stainless steel back-lit switch
Anti-burn multidirectional steam and 
hot water wands
Mug friendly
Water tank placeable on the three sides 
of the machine

DELIVERED WITH

LELIT58 bottomless filterholder with maple 
wooden handle
LELIT58 2-ways filterholder with maple wooden 
handle and Coffee Slide spout
LELIT58 1 dose filter (9-11 g), IMS
LELIT58 2 doses filter (14-18 g), IMS
LELIT58 2 doses (18-21 g), IMS
LELIT58 blind filter, IMS
LELIT58 stainless steel tamper with maple 
wooden handle
Spoon for coffee powder
Cup rack
70 l water softener filter
Small brush with nylon bristles
LELIT microfiber cloth
Optional 4-holes steam wand nozzle
First cleaning kit

Stainless steel steam boiler: 1.5 l
Stainless steel coffee boiler: 800 ml
Water tank: 2.5 l
Dimensions LxDxH: 29x58.5x39 cm
Weight: 26.5 kg

PL162T-120CW 120 V 60 Hz | Plug Type B


